Center Bar

HAPPY HOUR

Menu

$3 BEER

$6 WINE

$6
2 DRY AGED BEEF SLIDERS
HOUSE BLEND OF GROUND BRISKET AND DRY AGED BEEF, PORCINI MUSHROOMS AND HAVARTI CHEESE

$6
SIGNATURE FLATBREAD
CHOICE OF: CHICKEN PESTO, CLASSIC MARGHERITA OR PEPPERONI

$6
SGRIZZI’S “DI PARMA” FLATBREAD
SIGNATURE MARINARA FLATBREAD WITH PARMESAN CHEESE, WILD ARUGULA AND SHAVED PROSCIUTTO

$6
JUMBO CHICKEN WINGS
BUFFALO, BBQ OR GARLIC PARM WITH GORGONZOLA DIPPING SAUCE

$6
BBQ SESAME SHORT RIB
BONELESS TENDER BEEF, SWEET SOY GLAZE, SESAME AND SCALLION

$6
SOUTHWEST CRISPY MAC & CHEESE BITES
CHEDDAR AND PEPPERJACK, CHILI AND LIME, GILANTRO

$6
BOLOGNESE CHEESE FRIES
WILD BOAR RAGU, GARLIC, MOZZARELLA AND PARM

$6
CUP OF TOMATO SOUP
GRILLED CHEESE WITH BRIE

$6
GARLIC BREAD LASAGNA SLIDER
ALL BEEF LASAGNA ON BITE SIZED GARLIC BREAD

$6
APPLE MANCHEGO SALAD
LEMON BASIL VINAIGRETTE, ARUGULA AND ALMONDS

$6
CARNIVAL CORN DOGS (2)
HONEY MUSTARD DIPPING SAUCE

Ahern HOTEL